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SANIIILL WRIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.

VOLUME XXXI, NUMBER 29.1
1860. 1860
NEW' CASII GROCERY STORE.

=THE subscribers hare justopened an en-
tire stock of New Graces ie., every article ofwhich ni Fmk and New. and tieing determined to

.kccrkgooda to the beat quality, and at the very owes

.roh prices,hope to dc-erveand receive a share e
.oemi PIM entintry

SUGARS, 61, 7,8, 10.
NStrtLASSES, ft, 124,1 G

TEAS.
'Great Cure ha= been taken in ~eleettna the frethe•tand pure:4 tea:. in Black, Imperial and Young Hyman.- - -

COFFEE
Extra strong ueented Rao, Extra Browned Rio, Ex-

tra Turkey Coffee.
Extra sugar cured Items. extra swear cured Dried;Beef, Shoulders ; I Flitch. 111aeterel NO. 1. t and 3,An bar; els and hall barrels, and by reiatl, iferrtog-1-moked and it; pickle, ....,ultnon._ . . .
BAl:l'—(:round. by the .nek and b) retail; SaeAAliion sold Dairy. in -mall baa...S1) P.—Brown. Yellow. White and Counirv.'PRIME CHEESE, FRESH CRACKERS.

FRUIT
Isre•h Orna.re... Lemon-. Ilro-in., Prooe,-.QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

A large mat I.OIIIpIVIV
CA NDLEt; -,erin nod Tallow.SPICES, &c., &c.

'Ground Cianainoa. All-nice. Pepper—red
nod Week. Brown and Yellow Mallard„Harr. Cre-anof Tartar. Indigo. llopperne, Nu:meg,. saltr -ire
Stove Blacking. Pettey Soap+. Ctuulle•wie'r,heard+. Bed cords, Clothe, Line,Pure Cider Vinegar,

Potatoes,
Corn Brooms,

Knives and Forks and Spoons.
TOBACCO AND SEGARS.

All the Beet Brand-.
Lever nud ‘Vrittng Paper!, steel Pens, Ink, Ink

Sweet Corn, Ilommosiy.Sp2ii Pea.. Fn.villa. Brant. (rc•li Sweet Oil. Piet;le.:,
eveir crutch! to ite found is a flret•clut.Ftirocet y *tore.

HALDEMAN St JACKSON,Cheep Co.4l(lroeerynod Provi-ion StoreColornlott. Alomit 31 lefiti

LIFE INSURtiliCE.
Tunmas WELSH, Esq., has been appointed

Ag to or the Veto. Lae In.ur:nu•e• Code
tiny. of l'hiludelppin tor Columbia unit neighbor

od Ttne on old eetuble=lied Company. Pei,ne,
I .I.ing to provide• for their lani'lie+ tit a•o-e of drolli
al heifer roll on the adein and get insured.
obirnhin. July 111. 11459.if

COLUMBIA IRON FOUNDRY
OPPOSITS T 11 F.l CANAL BASIN,
• 6OLU 51131A, PA.

TUE subscriber bas removed to the rxten
give hap. connected wuh llle Columbus I roil

Pounds y. ulueh lie lin, thoroughly fitted up, wilt) new
IIlid fit.t•rule machinery. and a. now prepared to
manufacture Steam F. : l4olmb and Pu aorta or every de-

Maehl Hairy tar reriti2;es , Corps, ALil le.
•r Work, ,k.e.

Icon and forni•lted toorder, Bridge
Bolt.and IJlack•miih tug in genen.l,
irrfirmairtug promptly attended to.

JOAN Q.DE:NNEY.
Columbia. July 3, ISSP

REMOVAL Or`
JOHN SH EN BEI RG ER'S

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
TIIE undersigned baying removed his For-

tum.. %Ware Iloorn ,1141 11111.11.1001 y .to nre new
brick building:. on the ,t,..n11 ,1110 ofLoeu-t alreel be-
tween :second oral "rhird meter-, rev-per:tidily trifocal
hot friend, and tire puhhe to give loin a cult. A lary
and Looertor -Inek of
CABINE r-WARE AIsIDCHAIII- WORE.
RI “ii i Le Loot etorriatril3 oil
hood. wlirela will In- anal oil the ov‘l roil
•-• • t. AI- lie orarroraerure.hl.0 work

trained %v., ion every ~tile In Ito
wity 1.1-1 01,••••e,11,,t1.+111U I übed • got,u-it a-clwar.t... .trite .urtnn part erribrireer Ore..

'III, .1111 I. arre) Iture.tu- So'a-
t ti, ..:ori ,orri Centre. Dr Rad Break

I. Coraroorr l'terrell acid other 111,11
,'"els11101. alld Valley Cll.ll US. and

1 t, al ever , -1> It loser:let wil ls a gatilarli
of 111 . nil- o 1 lii IC:\ I I'll RE

t'o nrfel-W:i ••• 11,1/11111(.11Willllt.Drqe
Oil Lll.l .10114 t 414 Ince...RI) 11:::.111101 II
UA DLit CA

lirre..888.8.1188"y ..oljeit, .8 ..:1:88rof 1,1818188, 888.88,888.8ge
I r....ltlpdgrr• 011118: 00(10111 wlll.ll lit

/11 ,88 Ilrotp.lllBB.l tllt• 1 n•uBrJ.
===ll2llllP

C. SEIBEELT'S

r ,XTENSIVE CABINET IUIRE-11003IS ANY
AIANut,Ae-s °icy, ..r. ri. C0iuu,.... ,

• I'lle .1.110O•1110 .1 V,Ou Id Valli Ilie 010.110011 01 the
lien. of Colombia and 110•11111, , 10 1101 large .100
1,0 1 1.-.011111,11 ci C.11,10e1 ,‘ ore ..01 1P11•1.e: 'lOl,
Of the hov.t litv-,llg. lull1:e11
.lead-. Jelin) I.iullr.Ye.. ever oir,..rd (or-Ole in thi•
place. Ile. contilsoc- In 1100::.tell0e 1..1111111e O.

ile-eflpllllll, 111,11- 1:01161.1e111 lila: he Call Cnv

1,..73/1,1,1NS made and Nuu.•rnl- ti 10 I the
111 lOWA of Country. on the 911OrIt•-1

=

C,r.iumbirt, June 6, I.'a:.
PUIIE-CATAVBX—WINg-,

sec1V.111111 .1i to be the

r ht.°.

"t 't rr: ""a"uv.I etrpes. senor ei 1-4d: tii•oiCunaw I°. l
\Glorrr> ti.o:

KINKLE ('O.IIING.

lii T rereivrd lita•stiA Tsveuty-five ilalt
Lore, l•rrovie C.AuThe. Candy Ntyk•

Comm eurrain., FIFA. ilunatThy. Cranbeir.e-,
Almee tnli,t. l'ent•lu•c. and m (act every-

Thlag you wont for The Itutunty, t-at
A NI. RAMBO'S

nullity 0,01111 :lure.=El=

GEORGE J. SMITH,

WIIOIISALE and Retail Bread and Cake
linker.—Constantly on hand a variety of Cale.

oottumerous tomention; Craokern, Soda. Vl toe. Scrod
Ltd etloe.tr Btscuitt Confeetionery, of everyde,cription

o.rt I.ot vsT vitt:A-7V,
Dee. 3.'59 Between the frank and Prat ilk Ito

FOR RENT.
lIIR room in the Blue Trout. now eenopied byT Thome. IVelsh, ; %venni! Ap

ply In IV.II. INUII.PE/1.Colinngin. rebruary 1.950.

Soap and Vinegar. -

20 lic OnaXr is.,,i ,:liootiDsl:9l :;.1 ,,itr0e.;1111,.,..7p; 2U barrel of VD]

IMUNER'4.
Corner of Thud and Union street•

.1 une O. 1.64

SALT! SALT ! !

OM Sack. ;round Alum fifth justreceived. and for
joile at the extraordinarily. low prire of nor dollar

nod fiveriot.. per 'Mut; WC1.1411.
Coln. April 71 PI: Coon, II

TirOTICEI
A"persons indebted, on the Books of the

Livery Stable, from the 141 of April, 1.57.tn the
tattaer.ogned, are reque,ted to make immediate ploy
mew.and thotte having elkiro• will pre.ent them tot
arttlittnesn, no he ta•clettroas of cloning hit 1.111,111Ca1l
Wllifolll.

Oct. :1. le.3f-ir THOMAS GROO‘I._

7t* COATIVEISSI ON ZUSINZISS.
l'S'subseriber has made arrangements and
.-- is now prepared to receive oncomiiii•aion, at his
wharf,
-Vora' side of Iralnut sh•ret, Columbia. Pa.,

COAL, LUMBER, WOOD ORTIES,
tagIlewillbe happy to receive comintaaton• fur bus g

or wiling the above atioele4 to ally onsount. Ftam
his expettenee in the Limb itn.tne.t. hit Iteliecee

' that he will he able to render a• -inction. Swim at
-t,'y tension will be given to all bueitett ea tto-l•tt to Ill',
"4;1 care. AMOS S. (.111'.F..N.

4 C.tumble. Ntarrlo.l7.ls.-.4.
`. THE COLUMBIA stArtUFACIUKING 01)1P&NYI
'L . Second St., below 'Union, Columbia, Pa.,
Nv 3 prepared to eratenie all order* for STKAMI EN-G.,:,..4, ...,...„ i,sA...pi.;.. ..,..vs.LTIM ,„„PS. MACIIINERV FOR BLAST FURNACE*.

.., 4,„IIOLUNG 111/.144, SAW AND FLOUR MILLS. and
~..rater) 'variety of Machinery. inthrow.' thorough and

.441 improvedmanner. Pon and Brass nuttn=.arevcry
ri~,.. ...leaepluen, made to order. Repairing promptly at-

' ten edard'abhp oa.id (or Ohl Troll. Dram.. nod oilier metal.
-' Orders by mail obould be adder...led to••Colutnbut

Vaitufaciuring Cognumr.Columbin, ra."ii,
Z.stIPPLF.P.:,
T.R. elltiPPL.Kel. ItSottertniendects 1

,A %,.r:•.' .Columbia dune 19,, 1857-ti
tt ...._ ..SO4--;Z:TIAINI.:VEW.

.-, tt.i9.1.711D 'Rennet furmaking in n raw minute., deli-
' _kt'"34 ea* deseert, Fall directions fqr a•ong mecum
in plumy Viet: bottle. Foranh. by
.. t1.,., ' R. WU I,l.lMat.

, . : Oct. tr. IF.GC. . rr.tat 2't .t:ol.. Pa

JANE'S Expectorant, Jayne's Alterative,
Jayne's Carminative Ilatram, Jay:le%, Muir

'lonic. Jayne's Liniment, Juyne's Sanative Pill*,
Jayne., Ague Pilla, and Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge; all
the above popular remedies are guaranteed genuine
and Ire-h. For *ale by It. WILLIAMS.

vept.21:1..10. From ut (W 111,1641.

GROCERIES.

PERSONS desiring Pare Articles in the Gro-
cery hoe oil/ cull nt No. 71 Locust ret.

Just received a frsslt supply of the following urti
cle., warranted pure and tresh.

New Orleans Sugar Syrups, of all kinds, best
Baking Coffee., Tess, Spices. Fruit—such
n. Dezed Peaches, Currants, Raisins. &c.--u lot of
Fia:43

S. r. EBERT:MN.
No.:1 Locust.Suect, Colunaloa, Pa,

December 3, ISa.

Miens Wear,
nLOTIIS Cnv,hr•ros, Voodoo., batmetts, Jeans;C a toll a•vorunent now on Land, to which we invite
theattention of the gentry.

1.0 ft B.F. BRUN.:R,
02t. 27, ISGO. Cor. Third and Union.

To Lumbermen & Manufacturers!
HUEY'S

Patent ShinEle machine.
TUE subscriber having perfected the

,amve machine. offer. to veil Stalc, County and
Shop Rights on ream:lllWe tenon.

The MI1(. 111110 anw. and planes Shingle. to any
width or ihickirevv.and produce. a very uniform and
clean article. winch has given perfect CliidlLlClioll
wherever tried.

Oneof the machine•aniTcpccimensatta work can
. cern I le cau.quelmitint

I.a. roc:aril:or information, udthrera‘i131.1113E.X,
Columbia. tanicitaier co., Pa.

31:7The conutruction of the uaw mad frame. admit%
of tape, ..eparum from the planer, an sawing all kinds
of slraighl and iteVelled work, :melt no Flooring,
Clophowaling.

Columht•.t. May 01,1857.

B. F. 41PPOLD,
-~,.,..,~,,. .fir

GENERALFORWARDING AND COMMIS
SION MERCHANT,

ImeilVEß OF
l.; OA ANDIP IR 0 DIU CE, 4111111-
And Delivercrson anypoint on the Columbiaand

philattetrhia Railroad. so York and
BaUttnor.e and to I",tisburg;

TIEALER N COAL„ FLOUR AND GRAIN,
U WIIISKV ANIL) BACON, have jai.t received a
large lot of Monongahela Rectified Whiskey ,from

ofwltichthey vri I [keep., apply colmantly
liallll .:11iow prices. N05.1,2 an dU Cana ll3asin

ColuaiLia.Januarl 17.1954.

moml \i!myTwl f- i. 1791
HALF-NI fLE NORTR OrCOLUMBIA,

LANCASTER CO., PA.
PILE subscriber, Proprietor of the "hillside
k Nur-ery and C;urilca." tillers :of sale, tit his

soemi.ea. Si general ii,goflimeal or
FRIIIT,I.IIADE&ORNAMENTAL TREES,
of Ilse chilter.t ihilielle., a rare collection of Hardy
Oriiiiiiii•illal :41/111111.v,ry—evergreen and deciduoue,
the fine-t Clatilliag Waal. of every BeteOption dc-
-1111111111.41 in this lila Ikel—alt hardy, malty monthly, or
perpciiia I tiloonycni,
the s•taiidarti Varielivi , '-7: •
of -

4 7."‘' 11. X‘"...."-•

GRAPE VINES :',. -,..."Y:'4 ila . „v, :4-r .

NATIVE & EXOTIC, At...;,‘o:e.. „-CV..;;;
„,, • 1.

...II fruit+ of nearly ' ~,
,

-i,. ••,- :•/iP,";••• „,.

every variety Waally .^.l, r,.4'.., • ..• s'
al Cal liVaaoll al iiiat

”' -

eliltae. 0 o.etierriess _ . •
thin u:/l iMtrnii;tru.; nlsn. the Guest collerition of
hardy ro-c4 river rilicreil for Sale in Columbia, Mild.
liner tu•pectinn or other gardens, lie thinks lie only
.416.1 y aa.rrt. the fliteist grown and hest u.•ortmell
now to the county

Ile C.1114 ;mention to the Green House. which is
crowded sit Mr the ruirei4 and most •ought for curie-
live Oritarnein.h and Flotea•nng Hants, and chill-
lenge, !Agnew-ter and York Counties to produce n
chatter or better grown collection of Green and not
Hull,. Plant, Man now on hand at the ••111,1-ode
(.1..11," ill order ior Spring 'rrntle. He offers them
eneaper Haut they Call lie bought ut nny oilier ectub-

in the aline,- counties or in the -tate.
Ile keep- eon-tautly on hand at his Extenstce

se .V /Ind Garden. or can furnish at enort Inouye.

every tree, shrill/ on 11.twer. connected will, the bath•
10r side in Inntindelplina.

In connection with the Nursery and Garden. the
•nqu u•tot will undertake titreugh the nem.) of
\Voltam Stafford, on seu•mifie l.andat•npe Gardener
and Ntit-er)1111.1. etltivnled to NM:11111d. :0
Ins OW l'tensure Grnunda, Garden, &c., and to do

analJobbing in this tine at inusintegs.

II honey and Jobbing wonk will be warranted
to glee 1(10.11:1.1101111and fastidious,
arid will be dune at redeunulnle ra lea

i'nlumlm. Aprillß. t5.1,4
S. 11. PURPLE:.

NEW GROCERY 5T08.33.
subscriber invites the uttentiou of the

11111,111•
NEW GROCERY, F1.01.1R, FEED AND

VARIETY STORE,
juso I.peped by him ot A.... 71. Locust street. between

n. d natal I lord. Ili, will 6. ep an hand a c..nopl•tetick of a I ki ids of (;.overt, Qo, e,,swurt•

anal ite-ure- ever)timaz to I.eFood of its kind nod price.
lie v,s;! forn,la If(MAID !roan the I.llllildripb,4 %be.

eh:anent !bakery', fresh every evening; 01-0. Ten BA-
cam. tracker-. Are , hose ate-i, me it eon be
.ere,,d itt die hnas.•o lie. %Noll give the ba•turs-
wict atieb ,ioll, (111t1 by fore...Crib./ and promptly -Imply.
Inv the ett lien% hopes to deserve and receive
a liberal chore of their support.

SA r. 1:13F.111.F.1N,
7 0.71 Locust -treat, Columbi I'a•Oct 5,'..,9

Stoves, Tin Ware, Gasteixtures, Isr.c.
WILSON,

N. E. Corner Second and Locust treeta.
subscriber haying entirely refitted his

.toreand laid in n complete new .tack of every.
lung iii linelnie.iiivitenthe utteinionof the public to

or
STOVES OF EVERT STYLF. & PATTERN.

11i,.,0ck i.. eery large and complete, con.
.rung of

Royal Cook. William Penn.Nolde.National.
Young Amerien.Nlnrittom Slur. Complete conk.
Cooking It ongen.-Itoslur Cook. four minerule.lor

Ve• of every make. aunt, -tyle and variety, Bur
Room and Office uhtne, &e.

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
Ai lin.r ...g..ecsoimoepkrp‘ oof ,giTzlr e3so:it:ma:Lot l itc om venntiu line .coifmbei:inoii
Tin. Sheet Iron de . for household nurpotea. Hu
.cork in of his own m1111l ifaci ure., and 'he can vouch
for its excellent:nand durability.

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, tk..e.
Al.:\ Ikt•11: non complrinn...torim,oi or

Fatitret , of undeful. dt.r.tgns• eon.i.ding of pm.

four. three and two burner Chandelier". cingle burner
Ilall l'endatits. side Ligltm plain and Ornumminil.
Drop alwup. on hood. G FITTINU

broneliei attended to with promptness.

Souse Roofing, Spouting, &c.
Tious,F. ROOFING nod sroirriNG put up in the
11 ino.t xubostinitil manner; Plumbing, Bell Ur-ag-
ing and other 'mulches of the busine.., carried on al

haretafdre,ca the most reasonable termW..INMAN ILSON.
Corner of Second and Loru.t etreet..

Columbin.Sepmadver MST.--•-
-. - -

Split Peas!
I Supply of Dr;ed l'i.otijusi received nod for •nte very
fl chump. of S. F. EBERLEIN'S

N0v.19.1 SOU. Grocery Store. No. bovu.t. _

r•parkhog Uehaute for oak, at tho licadoa
t7l Mortar Drug Store, Froot ftrwrot.

FRANKLIN HOUSE RESTAUILUIT.
UNDER THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,

LOCUST STREFZ COLUMBIA., PA.

THE.' salmeriber be. opened in the harement of his
howl. the Franklin goose. a RRSTAURAN

where he in prepared .0 it rve-Oysitm and other Re
freithrtiema in the brit style. The mtabli•hment ha.
been nearly fitted up with r ^law to the bestweicom.
modon of his customer., sad no effort will be
Ppared to properly and promptly cater to their want.
and a ppeate.. . .

The 03..tew. Ice provided will be of thebest out •

ity, and that they may be well rooked and revved au
esperseneed p .ereon from one of the beat establi.h•
menu Thinidelphia has been ensilaged to lake
charge of theroot.deparmient. The rulmeriber
alike of hie friends sod the public a share re'euatoin.

M 1 1 RR.
-Columilia. Oct V, 1952 ranklir Rowe.

XOTICE.
THE Books of th• sutatelahar have been placed in the

hands Julio elth sunlamp to collect all
accounts. Parsons andetued wal ceche P.Tvglent. to

too-s hayingclaims veil/ plass. present :lulu for
IIIeIIIO4DEHL L. S.

October 15, 1555-tr.

PUBLISHED EVERY SITURDAY 'MORNING
Office in Carpet Hall, Korth-westcorner of

.F.ont and Locust streets.

Terms of Subscription.
Oae Cop yp eraanum,i fpaidtn advance, SI 50

• " if rat paid withinthree
monthsfromeommeneemcnsoftheyear, 200

96 <74z,mstisit .ist, ccalcrsr.
No:unsertplionreceived fora less time than six

months; and in paper will be discontinued until all
arreanigeHirepaid,unleat-at the optionofthe pub-
isher.

117-Moneymaybe•ernitlrdbyinail auhepublish-
er7s cisk.

Rates of Advertising
square [G. ines]one week,. go 38

three weeks. 75
eaek.ubsequentiusertion, 10

[ l 2 i ires]oneweek. 50
three weeks. 1 00

g g eachrub.equentinseriton. 25
Largertairerti.ctnent,gn proportion
A i tbern I liscouniwi litre made to quarterly,half•

enrly or 'nuty gLiverrisersomho are etrictlyconfineci
°their Inr.iness.

DR. HOFFER, •

DNTIST.--OFFICE, Front Street 4th door
Irom Locust. over Saylor Jr 51eDonald's Hook etore

Columbia, Pa. ErEntrance, same n. Jolley's Pho-
tograph Gallery. (August 21, 1958.

THOMAS WELSH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, Columbia, Pa.

OFFICE, in NVl,ippet's New Budding, below
Blnek's Hotel, front *nevi.

My-Prompt attention given to all business entrusted
to hip earr.

November 28, 7.

H. DI. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Columbia.Pa

Collections ramptly made ;iaLaneasterand York
lounties.
Columbia, May 4,1950.

J. W. FISHER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Coalukazdza., Paw.
Columbia, September 6, 1..36 tt.

S. Atlee Bockius, D. D. S.
pFACTICKS die Operative. Sureical and Meehan

teal Oeparinti.nts of Dentistry:
Ortrics Locust ,trest, between be Franklin !louse

and Post Office, Columbia, Pa
Slay_:. irs:o3.

Harrison's Conmbian
~eIIIICII is a superior article, permanently black.
r loud not corroding the pen, can be had in any
uamity. at the Vacuity Medicine Store, and blacker

,et is that English Boot Polish.
Columbia. Jnue 9. 1b59

We Have JustReceived
DR. CUTTER'S Improved Chest Expanding,

Surpender Mid Shoulder I:traces for Gentlemen,
hint Pment Skirt Supporter and Brace for Lndte•,
Just the article that to mooned at this lime. Com e
and see them at Family Medicine Store, Odd Fe:lows,

(April 9.1859

Prof. Gardner's Soap
V(7F. have the New England Soap for !tinge who die

t not ("Warn it from the Soap Matt; it it pimento'
to the ..kits, and will bike gretem allots from %Voolen
(lonll4, it in therefore no humbug. for you get the
worthsof your moue)* ot the Vat:oily 3tedtente Store.

Columbia. June lt, 1539.

alLiHIM, or,Bend's—Bastoirtraelren,--for
Ity/trieptic., mad Arrow Root Cracker., for in-

valid. and childien—new article. an Columbia, at
the I amJy Medicine :horn,

April In, 1n39.

QPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.—The want of
L., such uu article I; felt to every faintly. and now
it van be, supplied; for mending furniture, china.
Ware.ontarneettal work, toys. &e there is nothing
super me. We have found it u-eful in repairing man)
)rliele- which have heels useless fur istouthe. You

Juu tifitt it at the
moan& EMILY 311:DICINE: STORM

IRON AND STEXIL!
":"TSubscran.r. have renewed a New and Large

:stock of Idh kl and cu,vn of. .

RAR IRON AND STEEL I
Thep are con-tuntly aupp.ted with -Loeb illatiS brunch
of his Lustily...and call ru.n.li at to custainer in large
coalman quantities, at the lowettt tate.

J RUM I'I,E &

Lneutti street below Second, Columbia. Pa.
April

ItITTER'S Compound Syrup of 'hr and
I,lllld Cherry, tor t.:ouglit, F t rule a

h (tc..des Nlorlar Drag:4l°re. ['root st. luty2

A TER'S Compound Conecntruted E4ract
r.aparilla for tbri cure ot Scrofula r King's

Evil. and ail ac rorulou•aliecuoici, a fre at t-ae just
received and for by

K. WILLIAMS, Front Ist, Columbia,
Sept 21. 1559,

FOR SALE.
D)0 GROSS Fricaon Matches, very low for cash.

J 441 e 25. '52. R. WILLIAMS
Dutch Herring!

A
Nherringone fond of u good Herrinnn h. suppl:ed atKl' EIISRLEIN'S

Grocery Store No. 71 Locust et.

L"N% PURR 01110 CATAWBA BRANDY
sod 1•C RF. NI. especially for Medicines

ud Sperameinul purpo•ea, nt the
. Y 1111.1 MEDICINESTORE.

FEMME!

MICE RAISINS for S ets. per pound, are to
be bud only at

ESERLE:IN's nrocery Store,
Morel' 10, 1060. N0.71 Locust street.

GARDEN SEEDS.--Fresh Carden Sceds, war=
runtrd pure, of all k.wifc.ju4i reces yea ail

EBEItLEIN'S (4ocery Store,
Morrh 10.1660. No 171 Losu.t force*.

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES.
11,, ',ARUPUIN lot of ine and COMOII Pocket Books

sod Purses, at from 13 cent,. to two dollars each
Ile ldquarters and Newts Depot.

Columbia. April 14.1 O.

A 88Nmore of those beautiful Prints
Ica, which will be sold cheap,at

SAILOR & AIcDONALD".4I
April U. Columbia. Pa.

Just Basel • d and For Sale

1500 SACKS Ground Alum Salt, In large
or nu ti qurow tier, at

A PPOLD'S
Maps.'oo. Worehoare. Causir

COLD CREAM OF GINCERINS.--For the cure
and prevention (11 doomed band, ike. for sale

tr. the GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORK
Dee 3.130. Front torrel.

Turkish Prunes!
F OR a first rate articleof Prunes you mast MO UP

V. EHEAL,EAN'S
Grocery. Store, No 7t Locust stN0v.19, 154

GGLD PENS, GOLD PENS.

JINTreerived w large and fine anointment of Gold
Pent, of Newton and tinswold`o mown:lmre, at

SA YLOR & fitcDONALO'S Book Slam.
evil 1i VfOlit 'tweet...tone Loc 81,4

FRESH GROCERIES
IEcontinue to reit the he.t. Levy" Syrup, White

and Brawn Sagars.good Col:reerand ehotee Tess.
to he `tad nr Colcuratrt.o at the New Corner Store. op-
anode Oil 4 Fellows" Hall, NW et the old mend Eljoin.
tug the Ult. 11. C. FO:VVENSNITH.

Segars, Tobacco, &c.

fLOT of first.rate Senors.Tobacco and Snnffwill
be found at the 'tore of the rubioriber. He keeps

only a ftr.t ratearticle. Call it.
S. F. ESERI.EffiII. Grocery Store.

Oct G:G t Locust at, Columbia, Fa.

CRANBERRIES,
EW crop Preece, New Citroo,lll

IN Oct. IS). WO. A. M. RAMBO'S,
SARDINES,

UT°reemer,bire Ranee. Refined (Woo. he.. Jestre.
VT • 4-mired and for sale by S. F. EBKRLEIN.

Oct. 20, 1960. No. 71 L0c0.% St.

CRANBERRIES.
•

IVSTreceived a frosts lot of Cranberries and New
Carraots.at No. 71 Locog Street.

Oct 21. lynx. S. P. EBERLLIN.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING', NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 16, 1861.

grelutigno. ted. Every shelf, every corner wqs searched,
but to no purpose; the spoons had disap-
peared, and the state of the farm-house may
be imagined. The widow ran through it
like one distracted, questioning, scolding
and searching. Robin, Nancy, and the
farm-men were dispatched in different.
directions, as soon as the rain abated, to
tell the neighbors, under the supposition
that some strolling beggar or gipsy might
have carried off the treasure, and would at-
tempt to disposeof it in the parish. Nobody
thought of Geordy Wilson; ho had not been
spied front the hayfield; his circuits were
wide; his visits to any house were not
frequent; and if ho eschewed widow Simp-
son's from the day of her loss, it was be-
lieved that Geordy knew that neither her
temper nor her liberality would beunproved
by that circumstance. Lost the spoons
were, beyond a doubt, and the widow bade
fair to lose her senses. The rich relation
came at his appointed time, and had such
tea that he vowed never again to trust him-
self in the house of his entertainer, but the
search went on; rabbits' holes were looked
into for the missing silver, and active boys
were bribed to turn out magpies nests.—
Wells and barns in the neighborhood were
explored. 'The criers of the three nearo t
parishes were employed to proclaim the
lase; it was regularly advertised at kirkate
and market-place; and Mrs. Simpson began
to talk of getting a search-warrant fur the
beggar's meal—pouch, Bathgate was
alarmed through all its borders concerning
the spoons; but when almost a month wore
away, and nothing could be heard of them,
the widow's suspicions turned from beggars,
barns and magpies, to light on poor Nancy.
She bed been scouring the spoons, and left
the house last; silver could not have left the
table without hands. It was true that
Nancy had always borne an unquestioned
character; but such spoons were not to be
met with every day, and Mrs. Simpson was
determined to have them back in her stock-
ing. After sundry hints of increasing
breadth to Robin, who could not help think-
ing his mother was hosing her judgment,
she, one day, plumped the charge, to the
utter astonishment and dismay of the poor
girl, whose anxiety in the search had been
inferior only to her own. Though poor and
no orphan, Nancy had sbrne honest pride;
she immediately turned .out the whole con-
tents of her kilt, (box) unstrung her pocket
in Mrs. Simpson'a presence, and ran with
tears in her eyes to tell the minister.

As was then cameo trk in the country
parishes of Scotland, difficulties and disputes
which might have employed the writers
and puzzled the magistrates, were referred
to his arbitration, and thus lawsuits or
modal prevented. The minister had heard,
as who in Bathgate had nut, of Mrs. Simp-
son's loss. Like the rest of the parish he
thought it rather strange; but Nancy Camp-
bell was one of the most serious and ex-
emplary girls in his congregation—he could
not believe that the charge preferred against
'her was true, yet the peculiarities of the
case demanded investigation. With some
difficulty the minister persuaded Nancy to
return to her mistress, bearing a message to
the effect that he and two of his elders who
happened to reside in the neighborhood,
would coma over on the following evening,
hear what could be sai 1 on both sides, aqd,
if possible, clear up the mystery. The
widow was well pleased at the minister and
his elders coming to inquire after her
spoons. She put ou her best tuutoh—that
is to say, cap—prepared her best speeches.
and enlisted some of the most serious and
reliable of her neighbors to assist in the
investigation. 1

The Widow's Silver.
The parish of Bathgate, in Linlithgow-

shire, ought to be reckoned among the
classic spots of Scotland, inasmuch as it
formed part of the dowry _which Robert
Bruce bestowed on his eldest daughter
Margery, when she married Walter. the
high steward of Scotland, find thus became
the progenitria of the royal and unlucky
house of Stuart. Lying midway between
Edinburg:ea Glasgow, those; rival queens
of the east and west, but out of thireommon
track of traffic.and travel,. it has been for
ages a pastoral parish of small and rather
backward farms. Of late, years coal has
been found there; and steam and trade,
which bid fair to leave the world no rustic
corner, aro rapidly turning hint° a milling
district which nobody thoughP,sif- about the
time of the general peace, wkeit Bathgate
lived on its own oats and bailey; wore its
own hodden gray, and had buttiro subjects
of interest—the corn-market and the kirk
session. Among its peaoeful and industri-
ous population there was, one dame who,
though neither the-wealthiest -nor the best
born, stood in our eateem'above all but the
laird and the minister; and her style and
title was widow Simpson. Thishcly valued

' herself—not on the farm left by the good
man who had departed this life some seven
years before the commencement Of our story
fur its acres were few and they consisted of
half-reclaimed moorland—not un her grown-
up sun Robin, though he was counted a

likely and sensible lad—not on her own
thrifty housekeeping, though it was known
to be on the tight screw principle—but en
the possession of a dozedsilver teaspoons.
liar account of them was that they had
belonged to the young cavalier, and had
been bestowed-upon her grandfather in re-
turn fdr entertaining that. claimant to 'the
British crown on his March from Culloden,
in proof of,which 'she was accustomed to
point out, a half-obiterated crest 'and • the
initinla C. S., with which they wereiinarlied.
The widow's neighbors, .however, had . a
different tale regarding their coming into

e.the family. It was to the , t that her
grandfather, who kept eem inn some-
where in Fife, had bouiAt the -,from an ill
doing laird for three -.gfillota: of highland
whisky, and bestowed them on his grand-
daughter, as the one of his family most like-
ly to hold fast to such an important.acqui-
sition.

In the family resided, in the capacity of
help. one Nancy Campbell, a girl about
nineteen, who was suspected ofhaving taken
a fancy to Rabin, who reciprocated the sen-
timent. Nothing, however, would soften
the heart of the widow as regarded a match,
until at last the following event occorred,
and caused her to give way. About the
hay-making dine a distantand comparative.
ly rich relation was expected to call and
rake tea that evening, on his way from Lin-
lithgow. It was not often that this superior
relative honored her house with a visit, and
Mrs. Simpson determined that nothing
should le wanting to his entertainment,'
brought out the treasured spoons early in
the forenoon, with many injunctions to
Nancy touching the care she should take in
brightening them up. While this operation
was being conducted in the kitchen, in the
midst of one of those unclrtain days which
vary the northern June, a sudden darken-
ing of the sky announced the approach of
heavy rain. The hay was dry and ready
for housing. Robin and two farm men were
busy gathering it in; but the great drops
began to fall while a considerable portion
yet remained in the field, and with the in-
etinct of crop preservation, forth rushed the
widow followed by Nancy, leaving the
spoons half scoured on the kitchen table.—
In her rapid exit the girl had forgotten to
latoh the door. The weazel and the kite
were the only depredztors known about the
moorland farm; but while they were all oc
oupiod in the hay-field who should come
that way but Geordy Wilson.

Well, the kitchen door was open, and
Geordy stepped in. fie banged the settle
with his staff, ho- coughed, 116 hemmed, he
saluted the cat, which eat purring on the
window-goat, and at length discovered there
was nobody within. Neither meal nor
penny was to be expected thatday; the rain
was growing heavier, some of the bay must
be wet, and Mrs. Simpson would return in
a bad humor. But there were. two objects
which powerfully arrested Geordy's !men-
den; ono was the broth-pot boiling on the
fire, and the other the silver spoons scatter-
on the table. Bending over the former,
Geordy took a considerable sniff, gave the
ingredients a stir with the pot-stick, and
muttered, "very thin." Ms proceedings
with regard to the latter must remain un-
mentioned; but, half an hour afterwards,
when he was safely ensconced in a farm
house a mileof, and the family were driven
within doors by the increasing storm, they
found everythinr, as they had left it—the
broth on the fire, the oat on the window.
seat, the whiting and flannel on the table,
but not a spoon was there."

"Where's the spoons?" cried Mrs. Simp-
son to the entire family, who stood by the
fire drying their wet garments. Nobody
could tell. Nancy had left them on the
table when she ran to the hay. No one had
been left in the house, they were certain,
for nothing was disturbed. The drawer was
pulled out, and the empty stocking extribi•

Early in the evening of the following day
—when the summer sun was wearing low,
and the field-work was over—they were all
assembled in the clean-scoured kitchen,
the minister, elders and neighbors. soberly
listening to Mrs. Simpson's testimony
touching her lost silver—Nancy, Robin and
the farm men all sitting by till their tarn
came, when the door, which had boon left
half open to admit the breeze—for the
evening was sultry—was quietly pushed
aside, and in slid George Wilson, with his
usual accompaniments of staff and wallet.

nao room for yo here, Geordy,"
said the widow; "we're on weighty busi-
ness."

"Wee], mom," said Goordy, turning to
depart, "it's of rtae consequence. I only
came to speak about your spoons."

"flee ye heard o'them?" cried Mrs.
Simpson, bouncing from her /lost.

"I could na miss, beein' blessed wi' the
precious gift o' hearing; and what's better,
Isar them," said Geordy.

"Saw them, Geordy? WhaE, are they?
and there's a whole shillin' fur ye;" and
Mrs. Simpson's purse, or rather an old
glove used fur that purpose, was instantly
produced.

"%reel," said Geordy, "I slipped in one
day, and seem& the oilier unguarded, I
thought omo ill-guided body might covet it,
and fist laid it by, I miy say, among the
leaves o'the Bible, thinking you would be
sure to see the spoons when you went to
read."

Before Geordy bad finished his revela-
tion, Nancy Campbell bad brought down
the proudly displayed, but - never opened
Bible, and interspersed between the leaves
lay the dozen of long-sought spoons.

The minister at Bathgate could scarcely
oommand his gravity chile admonishing
Nerdy on the trouble and vexation his trick
had caused. The assembled neighbors
laugbed outright when the deft ruin, pock

eting the widow's shilling, which he had
clutched in the early part of hie discourse,
assured them till that he kenned Mrs. Simp-
son read her Bible often, so the spoons
would be certain to turn up. Oeordy got
many a basin of broth, and many a luncheon
ofbread and cheese, on account of that trans-
action,with which be amused all the firesides
of the parish.

Mrs. Simpson was struck dumb even from
scolding. The discovery put an end to her
ostentatious professions; and, it may be
hoped, turned herattention more to practice.
By way of making amends for her unjust
imputations on Nancy Campbell, she con-
cluded to receive her as a daughter•in•law
within the same year, anti it is said there
was peace ever after in the farm house; but
the good people of Bathgate, when discus-
sing a character of more pretence than per

• formance, still refer to Widow Situp on's
spoons. -

From the Springfield Repot,limn
Miss Hoye Blue Hat.

Myfriend Kelley was walking down Main
street, Milwaukie, last autumn, in a brown
study upon'an abstruse subject; his vision
horizontal and vaoatt, his step rapid and
careless, when just as ho had forded one of
the cross streets and had lifted one foot to
place upon the curbstone, a big but cowardly
yellow dog came sweeping along, followed
by a black animal of the same species. The
yell' w dog whizzed past him, but the black
specimen, oblivious to all things but the ob-
ject of pursuit, as every dog should be on
such an occasion, and, possibly, somewhat
under the control of his own momentum,
struck Kelley's perpendicular leg while the
other was walking, and knocked it out from
under him. My friend went down instanter.
His glossy beaver bounced upon the pave-
ment, and continued its journey. Spectacles
danced jingling into the gutter, while his
shawl stuck against a shoptnan'd window
like apaper pellet on a wall.

Kelley gathered himself together, picked
himself up, and looked after the dog who
had done the mischief, expecting to find
him "hove to" in canine dismay at the ac-
cident be had caused, but to his utter as-
tonishment, the animalseemed as regardless
of his equilibrium as'of any other trivial
matter, and was making after the aforesaid
yellow dog at great speed as though he had
a3t tipped over the liiiiTeTroTv in Aliiiiontun.

While my friend was down, a clear musi-
cal, girlish laugh had rung out upon the air.
It was so evidently spontaneous, so charm-
ingly musical, was so suddenly checked, and
had withal so good a cause, that Kelley
couldscarcely be angry oreven discohcerted.

When the gentleman had recovered troy/
his surprise at the heedlessness of the quad-
ruped, he bthought him of the music. There
were half a dozen ladies in view; but by a
trigonometrical calculation he reached the
conclusion that the laugh must have come
from a dainty little blue hat with delicate,
straw-colored trimmings, or a decidedly so-
ber and aneient one—the two being in junc-
tion. Of course ho fastened upon the blue
hat; for never, since the flood did a gr.,s. ,

unfashionable bonnet give out such gushing
laughtcr as that.

Kelley was not a city gentleman—not he.
Ile way squire in a rural town, a leader of
town affairs. A man of mark, to whom the
village politicians looked for shrewdest
counsels, on whom abused people looked fur
advice and redress, in whose bands fiend
less widows put the management of their
estates, sure that all would bn dune for
them and the little orphans that tact, fidelity
and a warm heart could accomplish.

The blue hat was a city hat, and the
brown hair it covered, together with the
hazel eyes that sparkled in front of it, were
of city growth. But the sober brown bon-
net was a rural affair, and the lady under it
was a rural aunt of good dimensions, both
in person and heart. Before the catastro-
phe which brought out the laughter, the
aunt was listealag attentively to the little
lady's very eager request that the would try
and procure her a school near her country
home; after the accident the brown bonnet
gave a very appropriate and impressive lec-
ture on the impropriety of laughing out data
way, "when the street was full of folks."

"Why who could help it, auntie? Did
yon ever sea anything so funny? Laugh!
I didn't laugh—it laughed itself. 0, dear!"
and then the little figure trembled from bat
to slippers under the shaking of suppressed
merriment. Indeed, to escape another lec-
ture, she bad to cover lips, nose and eyes
almost in scented linen cambric..

"Well, you see, auntie," said the little
blue hat, recurring to the former topic,
"father isn't rich, indeed I don't think be
is as well a as be seems to be; and the
family is large—all girls, too, justa bill of
expense you know, and I don't like to have
father furnish me music lessons,any longer.
for I know he can't afford it. But I wouldn't
give op my music for the world; only I
want to pay part of the expense myself.—
Father isn't able, he looks moreand more
care-worn every day. lam really afraid,"
and here the voice fell and became very se-
rious, "I am really afraid things are going
wrong with him. Besides, I want to be
doing something.— I'm a better girl when I
feel that I am not a droUe, and dependent.
Yes, auntie. I must and will have a taboo.
—there! Will you help me?"

The brown bonnet caught the girl's en-
thusiasm and promised.
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brief description of my friend Kelley. that
he was the town school superintendant.—
Who else was so well qualified to look alto•
the interests of the public schools?

One morning at six o'clock,—my friend
rises at five, and has a good fire in hisoffice
and an appetite for breakfast at six,--a rap
fell upon the outer door. Kelley rose and
opened it.

"Good morning ladies! walk in."
The brown bonnet said "good morning"

with dignity; the blue hat pronounced the
same blessing timidly; and both walked

"My niece would like to be examined to
take the school in our district."

"Certainly," said the town superinton•
dent, laying the poker on the table.—
"Certainly, your aunt—beg pardon—your,
neiee shall be examined, madam. Warm
morning, marm,"—wipinr, the prespiration
from his face with a sheet of blotting
paper.

Bless you: it's the coldest morning we're
had this fall," said the astonished aunt.—
"Why Mary's face has been like a peony,
all the way ridin' in the wind. Just look
at it.

There %-as no need; f,,r my friend had
seen something more than the blue list,
some minutes before

"Certainly, madam, certainly—very r(d
—I mean very cold indeed, ma'am, ve:y."

The town superintendent was not long,
however, in getting better possession of hie
faculties; and at length the domination
commenced.

"Your residence, if yon please." said
Kelley, blandly.

"Milwaukee," timidly.
"May I ask where you were oducatud?

continued the questioner, looking for onto
into the eyes which were sparkling, despite
the blushing, embarrased features,

"In the public schools, sir."
"Did you graduate?"
"Yes sir."
"May I look at your diplomat"
The lady handed n roll tied with blue

ribbon. Kelley tried hard to nutie it. hut
soon got the knot in a very bad fix. The
prettyfingers of the blue hat were called
intorequisition. and the knot was conquered
close before him under his eyes: Opening
the roll--

'•Mary Demur! Ia that your name?"
"Yes, -- -

"Your father's aurae?"
"Charles."
"Merehan t?"
"Yes, sir.."
"Why, 'I was clerk in his store when you

were a child. Ile was the noblestemployer
I ever had—made menu I am, I mean that
he made me upright—fur thnt is all I arn,
anyway.'

Kelley promised her a certificate—said
ho would bring it over the next day which
he did.

"During the whole, term he was faithful
in official visits to the school; and just
before the close of the session, my friend
said—

"Mary, I wouldn' teach any more'
"0, I must. I like it; mil beside•. I

hasn't accomplished half I want to, yet."
"What do you want to accomplish?"
"I want t cantinue my music."
"What et,c?"
"I want to clothe Minnie."
"What else?"
"I want to feel that T am u„Sul, that,I

am doing something."
"I want to hire you, M try; and will pay

you wages that will enable yo.o tte cIJ all

"You want to hire me? Viz: can Ida
for volt?"

"Keep my house, and be my Wife, 3Ltary."
And then the town superintendent got his
arm around Afary's waist and held her
tig'it, though she strugeel a little e.
first.

"Let me g)n minute, and Iwill tell roe."
He relcaied the little figure, and Mary

stood before him, trembling, 'blushing,
twining the strings of the blue hat around
her fingers, looking down upon the floor,
glancing once into his earnest eyes, her
breast rising and falling till the cameo
swayed like a ship upon billows."

"Do you love me?"
"With my whole soul."
"Did y313 ever love anybody also?"
"Never, in all my life."
"Can a little girl like me—looking earn-

estly in his face—"can a little girl like me.
devoted, loridg you almost to reverence.
make you happy always?"

"No one in all the world but you "

The little maiden stepped close to his
side, and bid herself under his arm.

That jaunty blue hat is in afavorite closet
of my friend's new house, in a glass case on
the upper shelf.

Ltree, LIAPPLUT Paatoo.—There is no
pleasure that I have ever experienced like a
child's midsummer holiday; tho time; I
mean, when two or three of us, need to g•'
up the brook, and take our dinner with tie.
sad come homeat night tired. dirty, bum.
eoratched beyond recognition, with a great
toeegay, three little treatand one shoe, the
ether having been used for a boat, till it
sad gone down with all hands out of sound-
sge. How poorour Derby days. ourGreta-
thich dinner,, our evening parties, with
oenty of nioe girls.nfter that! D • peed
• a man neverexperienced suet, is'.leour so:
-ler after fourteen a- ho Ices before, unless

is bum° case is his first lore catkin,. wh•o
h• eetrotim new 11
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